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 Next Meeting: Thursday, November 22 at 7:30 pm at the Vancouver Museum

Lambs to the Slaughter: How and Why Vancouver   
became a Haven for Penny Stock Crooks 

November Speaker: David Baines

British Columbia has long been a place 
of laissez-faire cut and run speculation. 
Over the years, this homegrown specula-
tion aided with ineffectual regulation, has 
allowed Vancouver to become a haven for 
stock market predators. Consequently, the 
city’s business reputation and investment 
scene has at times been marred by the cor-
rupt behavior of some stock promoters, 
lawyers, accountants and brokers. 

In his writings, reporter David Baines, has 
shown little patience for these securities 
industry participants who work against the 
public interest. He has also been extremely 
critical of the regulatory and criminal jus-
tice systems that are charged with maintain-
ing law and order in the capital markets.

David Baines has a degree in English Lit-
erature from Queen’s University, an MBA 
from the University of Western Ontario, 
and has passed the basic stockbroker’s 
course. 

For the past two decades he has been a 
reporter and columnist for the Vancouver 
Sun covering the local stock market and 
white-collar crime. For his efforts, he has 
received many journalistic awards, in-
cluding four National Newspaper Awards 
(the second highest in Canadian history), 

a National Magazine Award and four Jack Webster Awards. He has also 
been sued 18 times and was once the subject of a murder contract. Sev-
eral years ago, he turned the tables and won a libel suit against a group of 
market players who accused him of trading against his column. Damages 
were assessed at $825,000 plus legal costs. It was the second largest libel 
award in Canadian history. 

Last December, Vancouver Magazine named him one of the city’s 50 most 
influential people.

David Baines



VHS Members Discover 
Jewish Vancouver

Twenty-two mem-
bers of the VHS 
joined Greg Robin-
son, education coor-
dinator of the B.C. 
Jewish Museum and 
Archives, on Sunday, 
October 14th for a 
walking tour entitled 
“In the Footsteps of 
Jewish Vancouver.” 

It was a beautiful sunny day for 
an informative stroll through 
Gastown and Strathcona. Key 
locations from Vancouver’s Jew-
ish history of the 1880s-1930s 
were visited, including the Op-
penheimer Warehouse (now 
Bryan Adams’ studio), Ferrera 
Court (where Mary Livings-
ton lived when she met her 
future husband, Jack Benny), 
and Zebulon Frank’s Hardware 
Store (where Vancouver’s first 
Jewish services were held). 

 

 PREZNOTES
 As noted last month, the VHS website (www.vancou-
ver-historical-society.ca) is a site about ourselves and is 
not meant to provide details of Vancouver history. How-
ever, as well as current Society information, you can get 
an idea from the Archives section of how we have come 
to terms with our city’s history over the years.

In 1869, 67 years before the VHS was formed, the Me-
chanics Institute Library at Hastings Mill emerged as 
the kernel of a future city library/archives. From April 
17, 1894 at O’Brien’s Dance Hall, history of the nascent 
city fell under the purview of the Art, History & Science 
Association. Fraternal organizations such as the Pio-
neers Association and the Native Sons and Daughters of 
Vancouver attempted to nail down the transitional nature 
of its busy people. From 1924, seeing living Vancouver 
history slowly disappearing, the irascible Major James 
Skitt Matthews (1878-1970) began actively pursuing 
his own information gathering.

After 1936 when the VHS was conceived as a branch 
of a larger provincial organization, monthly speakers 
focused on everything but Vancouver. It wasn’t until 
1943 that the Society began to examine the city’s his-
tory. From the 1950s, when the BC Historical Quarterly 
ceased publishing, the Society was in search of itself. A 
short-lived Vancouver historical journal was attempted 
and, in 1977, the VHS incorporated itself as a separate 
entity. Around that time, seeing so many older buildings 
disappear, a separate heritage society was formed, thus 
assisting us with this mandate. Finally, in the 1980s, 
after a century of people mixing had produced Van-
couverites with relationships to several communities, 
a more confident VHS began actively plumbing the 
depths of its own rich multi-faceted history. Since then, 
we haven’t looked back.

If you haven’t done so already, take a ride through the 
Archives section of our website.

Bruce M. Watson, President

As the walk finished at noon, we gathered for a gourmet lunch 
at Salt Tasting Room, off Blood Alley in the same building as 
Zebulon Frank’s Hardware Store. An owner of the building, Scott 
Hawthorn, joined us and described the extensive effort undertaken 
to restore the historic building to its original glory, or as close as 
possible. He shared that the number of front windows was off 
by one, as a complete photo of the front of the building was not 
located until well into the reconstruction.

Scott Anderson

Right: Oppenheimer’s Warehouse today.

Ferrara Court entrance. 
 Bottom two photos courtesy Jason Vanderhill.

Welcome New Members

Sean Kelly & Melissa Picher  
Dan Hilton & Michele Davidson 

Richard Mackie  
Kevin Kelly 
Lynn Guy

Sheila M. Cox  
Philip Francis 

Ferrara Court



Upcoming Speakers & Events

The VHS invites everyone (including non-members) 
to attend our monthly talks. The talks are free. They 
are held at the Vancouver Museum, 1100 Chestnut 
Street (close to Vanier Park) at 7:30 pm on the fourth 
Thursday of every month (unless noted).

Thursday, January 24, 2008, 7:30 pm   
The History of the Italian Community in Van-
couver
Speaker: Ray Culos
The acting of Bruno Gerussi, the jurisprudence of 
Angelo E. Branca, the cuisine of Umberto Menghi 
and the elegant sculptures of Charles (Carlos) Mare-
ga are just but a few contributions of Vancouverites 
of Italian heritage. Learn more of this community’s 
fascinating story with Ray Culos.

Thursday, February 28, 2008, 7:30 pm      
Musqueam — First People of Vancouver
Speaker: Larry Grant
Discover how the Musqueam people have used 
and occupied their traditional territory for several 
thousand years. This territory includes much of 
what is now Vancouver and the surrounding area. 
Elder Larry Grant describes the rich history of the 
Musqueam.

Thursday, March 27, 2008, 7:30 pm     
Inside the H.Y. Louie Family
Speaker: Willis Louie
From humble beginnings as wholesale grocers in 
Chinatown, the Louie family went on to own Inde-
pendent Groceries Alliance (IGA) and eventually 
also London Drugs. The evening promises to be an 
intriguing glimpse into one family’s history, which 
is very much tied to that of Vancouver.  

Thursday, April 24, 2008, 7:30 pm   
History of the Vancouver Post Office
Speaker: Jim Bain
From 1869 when postmaster Maximilan Michaud 
first cancelled outgoing letters at his Burrard Inlet 
post office to the mail sorting machinery of today’s 
giant Vancouver Mail Processing Plant, the local 
post office has gone through many changes. A for-
mer Divisional Manager sorts through its colourful 
history.          

Donations
THANKS!   to the nine VHS members and friends who made 
gifts in September and October totaling $360 for our Operating 
Fund and $25 to the City Reflections DVD project. All donations 
received through December 31 will yield a tax credit applicable 
to your taxes for 2007.

The recent civic work-
ers’ strike has affected 
the VHS’ City Reflec-
tions project. Archi-
val photos from the 
Vancouver Public Li-
brary’s collection were 
unavailable during the 
strike and that has de-
layed the completion of 
the project. The DVD 
will be released in the 
early part of next year. 

All filming has been 
completed. Editing 
and work on various 
added features is now 
underway.

City Reflections is 
an ambitious DVD 
project comparing life 
in 1907 and 2007. It 
features the earliest 

known surviving movie footage of Vancouver, shot in 1907. The 
footage was replicated this past year using the same locations, 
angles and perspectives as in the original 100 years ago. 

    Incorporation Day Luncheon
The 2008 Incorporation Day Luncheon is scheduled for Sunday 
April 6, 2008 at the University Golf Club. Special guests, speak-
ers and other details will be announced soon. This luncheon 
celebrates the incorporation of the City of Vancouver on April 
6, 1886. 

Job Well Done
Thanks to the efforts of Chuck Davis and Larry Wong of the 
VHS and Heather Gordon and Leslie Mobbs of the Vancouver 
Archives, another privately-held collection of archival material 
is on its way to the Archives for assessment and sorting. Thanks 
also go to Teresa Evans for donating the material.  

City Reflections Update



The traction-spiked wheels of Vancou-
ver fire wagons accidentally tearing 
up the durable Australian gum wood 
blocks of Granville Street must have 
been quite a sight in 1900.  

It was just part of the engaging narra-
tive that accompanied and explained 
the postcards of Philip Timms. On 
October 25th, Fred Thirkell and Robert 
Scullion treated the VHS to an evening 
of sumptuous images embellished with 
rich narrative. These two prolific au-
thors shared with the capacity audience 
large sections of their latest publication, 
Philip Timms’ Vancouver:  1900-1910 
[Heritage House Publishing, 2006]. 
The Ontario-born photographer Philip 
Timms was 24 when he came to Van-
couver in 1898, one year after his mar-
riage to Lizzie Slater. 

After training in photography for two 
years, he deliberately set out to photo-
graph a city in its vibrant youth so he 
began building his legacy of hundreds 
of postcards and 3,000 negatives. 
Working out of his basement and stu-
dio, the complex photographer rode his 
bicycle around the city capturing its 
pre-WWI life. Later he set up a natural 
history museum in his home.  

Thirkell’s accompanying stories were 
engaging. A postcard of an English 
Bay beach scene came alive as Thirkell 
related what would be going on: Police 
would be on the lookout for the glint 
of hidden hip flasks. They would also 
be making sure bathers’ bodies were 
covered from neck to knee. Everyone 

wore their Sunday best to the beach and 
in the boats, style taking precedence 
over the safety of lifejackets. 

Timms’ postcards covered many 
subjects and each had a story. Inside 
the Carnegie library the old Victoria 
manufactured staircase had a dizzying 
inward lean. The nearby old short-
lived Farmer’s Market on Main Street 
morphed into an early City Hall, but not 
before spires and chimneys had to be 
added to hold the splaying walls in. On 
the waterfront, the Japanese proudly 
displayed their Japanese-Russian war 
booty, the two scuttled Russian ships 
re-floated as the Japanese warships, 
Aso and Soya.       

At the end of the talk, Lois Peters, 
Timms’ granddaughter expressed at 
the podium how delighted she was 
that both Thirkell and Scullion had 
accompanied the postcards with such 
a rich narrative, something that Timms 
only partially shared with her during 
his lifetime.  

Thirkell added at the end a little 
known fact that Timms would like to 
have taken on the post of Vancouver 
City Archivist. When he lost the job 
to Major Matthews, his photographs 
eventually found their way into the 
Vancouver Public Library rather than 
the Vancouver Archives.
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